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1. ELECT ЮН OF CHAIRMAN，V ICE-CHA IRMSN AND RAPPORTEURS: Item 2 of the 
Agenda 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it fell to him to have the honour to open the 

eighteenth session of the Executive Board; he explained certa in items of the 

procedure• It would in the irst place be necessary for the Board to elect its 

Chairman and he called for nominations• 

Dr EL-CHATTI nominated Professor Canaperla and was supported by four other 

members• 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL ̂ as there vere no other nominations， declared Professor 

Canaperia unanimously elected. 

Professor Canaperla took the Chair 

The CHA.IRMAIÍ thanked the Board very warmly for the honour it had done him# 

In accordance with the usual custom he would say a few vords at the opening of the 

next meeting. In the meantime he assured the members that with their assistance 

and collaboration he would do his best to ensure the efficient conduct of the vork 

of the Board, He welcomed the presence of Mr Coldan^ representing the Director 

of the European Office of the United Nations^ of Mr P. E, Obez, representing the 

Technical Assistance Board, and of Mr J. E. Rivet, representing the World 

Meteorological Organization, 

He invited nominations for the two vice-chairmen. 

Professor EAR ISОТ proposed Dr Pharaon. 
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Dr JAPAR seconded the proposal and himself proposed Dr Lakshmanan as the other 

Vice-Chairman. 

Dr REGALA supported the two proposals 

Decision; Dr Lakshmanan and Dr Pharaon were elected Vice-Chairmen by 

acclamation.. 

The CHAIRMAN called for nominations for the two Rapporteurs. 

Dr ZOZAYA proposed Dr Sucrez as one of the Rapporteurs. 

Dr JAPAR proposed Dr Regala as the other Rapporteur. 

Dr SIRI supported the two proposals. 

Decision: Dr Regala and Dr Suárez were elected Rapporteurs by acclamation. 

2. ADOPTION OP THE AGENDA: Item 1 of the Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN called the attention of the Board to the provisional agenda set 

out in documents EBl8/l and EfíL8/l Add
#
X, and asked for comments. 

Dr EL-CHATTI said that, if it were in order, he wished to propose the addition 

to the agenda of the question of equitable geographical distribution of the 

headquarters staff. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether there was a seconder of that proposal. He recalled 

that Rule 10 of the Rules of Procedure provided that, except in the oase of special 

sessions convened under Rule 6 the Director-General might, in consultation with the 

Chairman, include any question suitable for the agenda which might arise between the 

dispatch of the provisional agenda and the opening day of the session. That meant 
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that proposals for the agenda should be received before the opening day, but since 

the meeting had just begun it might be possible夕 if all members agreed, to include 

the item suggested. ^ 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the legal adviser thought that the rule might be 

interpreted to permit； on the first day, the reception of additional items. •• 

Dr JAFAR thought that the rule which the Chairman had read out empowered the 

Director-General and the Chairman to admit items and doubted whether the approval 

of the Board vas necessary• 

Dr EL -CHATTI referred to Bule 9 of vhich paragraph (d) s a i d that the provisional 

agenda could include "any item proposed by a member of the Board" • He had made his 

proposal under that rule 夕 but agreed that Bule 10 provided a time-limit • The in-

terpretation was a question for the Secretariat but in viev of what the Director-

General had said it might be possible to admit the item. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that there was no doubt ae to the right of members to 

propose items for the agenda. The question vas as to the effect of the time-limit in 

Eule 10. Its interpretation was perhaps doubtful but he thought that a nev Item 

might be accepted on the first day. 

Dr PHAEAON suggested that it might be better to leave the question in abeyance 

until the next session so that it might be discussed at more leisure than was available 

at the present session。 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that tbe Board might agree to include the item pro-

visionally, ask the Director-General to prepare a paper; and after a short general 

consideration refer the gestion to the January session. Eule 11 of the Rules of 
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Procedure said that the Board should not proceed, unless it determined otherwise, to 

diecues any item on the agenda until at least kQ hours after the relevant documents had 

been made available• The preparation of papers on the subject vould take some time， 

and he asked Dr El-Chatti if he wished to press his proposal. 

Dr ЕЬ-CHATTI said that the question had been discussed during the recent Assembly 

and appeared to him to be very interesting, and he belieTôd that a document on the 

subject had been distributed. 

The DIRECT®-GENERAL said that no document on the Question had been presented to 

the Health Assembly^ although the Assembly had had the usual list of internationally 

recruited staffs It would take at least 48 hours to prepare even a simple studyé 

The СНАШМ/Ш concluded that, allowing 1*0 hours for the preparation of documents 

and the further U8 hours before discussion could begin； the Board could not consider 

the item before Friday of the ciirrent week. 

Dr JAFAR, in view of t!) зэ difficulties^ proposed as a compromise that the Board 

should place the subject on its agenda and after a general discussion postpone further 

consideration to its next session. 

Dr EL-CHA.TTI did not vish to press his point if a number of members felt that it 

raised difficulties• He had thought that a committee might be set up to study the 

question. 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL thought that it would be useful to include the subject on the 

agenda of the present session as it would give the Board an opportunity tô say vhat 

kind of document it wished him to prepare• 
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The CHAIRMAN understood that that was what Dr Jafar had proposed - that there 

should be a general discussion for the assistance of the Director-General in pre-

paring a document for the next session
c 

Decision; The provisional agenda, vith the further item proposed by Dr El-
Chatti^ was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the Board had before it a heavy agenda including шдпу 

points vorthy of discussion； for example, the question of organizational studies, the 

report on which was a rather bulky documents He suggested that it might be advisable 

to adjourn the meeting so that the papers circulated might be thoroughly studied and 

the discussions be more fruitful. He asked whether the Board would agree to an 

adjournment until XO a
#
m« the next day. 

Dr JAFAR had no objection to a short adjournment but he thought that the Board 

might then go on to some of the simpler items on its agenda, so as not to vaste time. 

Dr REGALA thought that items 5 to 9 Inclusive could be considered without a 

long adjournments 

Professor PESONEN agreed vith Dr Jafar that discussion could be continued that day. 

The СНАЛБМ/Ш agreed that the meeting might adjourn for forty minutes-

The meeting vas suspended at 10.30 and resumed at 11 a,cu 

3. STAKDING CCMMITTSE ON ADMINISTRATION AKD FINANCES ЕЕРГАСЕМЕИТ OF MEMBERS WHOSE 
TERM CF OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 5 of the Agenda 
(Besolution EBl6^E12) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that three members of the Standing Committee whose term of 

office on the Board had expired were Dr Anvar^ Dr Ifyde and Dr Vargas-Méndez • He 

would suggest that 15r Lakshinanan be appointed to replace Dr Anwar
;
 Dr Cameron to 
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replace Dr EÇjrde and Dr Suárez to replace Dr Vargas-Méndez • The other members of the 

Standing Committee^ who vould continue in office, were Dr Jafar, Professor Parisot, 

Professor Pesonen; Dr Tumbokon vould automatically be replaced by Dr Begala^ his 

successor* 

Professor PESONEN said that he would be very glad to relinquish his p3,ace to 

someone better qualified In administration and finance• 

Ihr JAFAR suggested that Sir John Charles should be appointed instead of Professor 

Peeonen* He also vished to propose that Dr Clark should be on the Standing Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the Board the proposal that Sir John Charles should take the 

place of Professor Pesonen. 

\ � 
It vas so agreed» 

Dr CAMERON said that he would not be permanently the member of the Board desig-

m t e d by Canada and vould probably Ъе succeeded by Dr Moore vho tad been a meribo: of 

the Board• 

The CHAIRMAN recalled resolution EB16.3R12，paragraph II，2，which provided that 

if a person nominated to the Standing Committee were unable to attend its meetings
# 

hie successor or alternate should participate in the work of the Standing Committee• 

If therefore Dr Cameron vere not present at future meetings his successor could sit 

in his place. 

Ae there vas also before the Board a proposal from Dr Jafar that Dr Clark should 

be included in the Standing Committee^ there vere four names proposed for three 

places and one would have to be eliminated» 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that on© point should be borne in mind: it was 

important for the work of the Board that members should not be appointed to both the 

Standing Committee on Non-governmental Organizations and to the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance^ because the two committees frequently met at the same time. 

Therefore if Dr Clark, alternate to Dr Le Roux, were to be on the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance it would be better to amend the membership of that on 

Non-Oovernraental Organizations, of which Dr Le Roux was already a member. 

The CHAIRMAN said that as four members had been proposed for three places it would 

be necessary to vote on the question； the procedure was governed by Rule 47 of the 

Rules of Procedure. 

Dr JAPAR, in order to save the time of the Board, withdrew his proposal. 

Dr SUAREZ thanked the Chairman for nominating him but thought that Dr Jafar
r

 s 

proposal, which would ensure a financial expert on the Committee, was very useful. 

He was therefore prepared to withdraw in favour of Dr Clark. 

Dr CliARK explained that he himself was alternate to Dr Le Roux. If Dr Le Roux 

were appointed to the Standing Committee he would probably choose Mr Botha to sit on 

the Standing Committee as his alternate
 # 

The CHAIRMAN said that as a member could always be replaced by his alternate that 

question raised no difficulty. There remained however, the fact that it was 

preferable for the two standing committees not to have the same members. 

Dr SUAREZ said that in the circumstances he would with much pleasure accept 

the nomination. 

Decision: Dr Lakshmanan, Dr Cftmeron and Dr Sucrez were appointed to the Standing 
Committee on Administration and Finance to replace retiring members of the Board, 
along with Sir John Charles to take the place of Professor Pesonen (see resolution 
E B 1 8 . R 1 ) . 
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4. STANDING COMMITTEE ON NOtí-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS: НЕРЬАСЕМЕЖ OP MEMBERS 
WHOSE TERM OP OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 4 of the Agenda 
(Resolutions EB15.R1 and EB16.R14) 

The Œ A I R M N recalled that the Standing Committee on Non-governmental Organizations 

consisted of five members of whom three, Dr Hyde^ Professor Jettmar and Dr Vollenweider
a 

had reached the end of their term of office on the Board. He suggested that Dr Zozaya 

might be appointed in place of Dr Hyde, Professor Pesonen in place of Professor Jettmar 

and Dr El-Chatti in place of Dr Vollenweider. The Committee would then consist of 

Dr Le Roux, Dr Siri. Dr El-Chatti, Professor Pesonen and Dr Zozaya. 

Decision： Dr El-Chatti, Professor Pesonen and Dr Zozaya were appointed to the 
Standing Committee on Non-governmental Organizations (see resolution EB18.R2). 

5. COMMITTEE ON MALARIA ERADICATION: REPLACEMENT OF MEMBERS WHOSE TERM OP OFFICE 
(Ж THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 5 of the Agenda (Resolution 
EB17.R60, paragraph 3) 

The CHAIRMAN said of the five members of the Committee on Malaria Eradication, 

four (Dr Anwar, Dr van Zile Hyde, Dr MontaIvan and Dr El-Taher) were outgoing members 

of the Board. 

Dr JAFAR proposed that Dr Zozaya be appointed to the Committee. 

Dr CLARK proposed Dr Jafar, 

The CHAIRMAN suggested, that Dr Lakshmanan and Sir John Charles might also be 

appointed, so that the Committee would consist of Professor Pesonen, Dr Lakshmanan, 

Sir John Charles, Dr Zozaya and Dr Jafar. 

Decision： It was agreed to appoint Sir John Charles. Dr Jafar, Dr Lakshmanan 
arid Йг Zozaya to the Committee on Malaria Eradication (see resolution EB18.R3) 
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б. СОШЗГТЕЕ ON ARREARS OP CONTRIBUTIONS Ш RESPECT OP THE OFFICE INTERNATIONAL 
D'HYGIENE PUH/IQUEî REPLACEMENT OF MEMBERS WHOSE TERM OP OFFICE ON THE 
EXECITPIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 6 of the Agenda (Resolution EB16.R15) 

The CHAIRMAN said that that Coinmittee had three members, Professor Parisot 

Dr da Silva Travassos and Dr Vollenweider. The last only was to be replaced, and 

he suggested the appointment of Professor Pesonen. 

Decision: Professor Pesonen was appointed to the Committee on Arrears of 
Contributions in respect of ОШР (see resolution EB18.R4). 

7. СОММГРГЕЕ ON GIîTS OR BEQUESTS: KEELACE1VENT OP MEMŒRS WHOSE TERM OF OFFICE 
ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 7 of the Agenda (Resolutions 
EKL3.R34 and EBI7.R2) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that that Committee had three members, Dr Anway, Dr Hyde 

and Dr Al-Wahbi, all three of whom had left the Board. He suggested that 

Dr Maung Maung Gyi, Dr Azuma and Dr E K h a t t i might be appointed. 

Dr EL-CHATTI thanked the Chairman but said that he would prefer that someone 

else be appointed. 

The СНАБШЫ asked whether Dr Clark would be willing to serve on the Committee. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the Committee met normally only during the 

Executive Board and that any urgent question arising between sessions was usually 

dealt with by correspondence. 

Dr CLARK said that in the circumstances he would rather that some other person 

were appointed. 
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Dr REGALA proposed Dr Baquerizo Amador • 

Dr BAQUERIZO АМШЖ said he was willing to accept. 

Decision i Dr Azuma^ Dr Baquerizo Arcador and Dr Maung Maung Gyi were appointed 
to the Coramittee on Gifts or Bequests (see resolution EHL8»R5)• 

8
#
 UNICEP/WHO JOINT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH POLICY: REPLACEMENT OP MEMBERS WHOSE 

TERM OP OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 8 of the Agenda 
(Resolution EHL6.R13) 

Th© CHAIRMVN said that of the five WHO members of the Joint Coramittee 

Dr van Zile Hyde, Dr Vargas-Méndez and Dr Al-Wahbi had to be replaced. 

Dr LAKSHMANAN proposed Dr Jafar. 

Professor PESONEN proposed Dr.Siri, whom he thought was well acquainted with 

the type of work done by the Committee. 

The СНАПШШ said that Dr Suarez and Dr Pharaon were alternate members of the 

Committee. If Dr Vargas-Méndez were replaced by Dr Siri and Dr Al-Wahbl by Dr Jafar, 

only a third nomination was needed, 

Dr CEARK suggested Dr Cameron. 

Decision： Dr Cameron, Dr Jafar and Dr Siri were appointed to the UNICEP/WHO 
Joint Committee on Health Policy (see resolution EB18.R6). 
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9. LEON BSRNâlffi FOUNDATION COMMITTEES REPLACEMËNT OF MEMBER WHOSE TERM OP 
OFFICE QN THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 9 of the Agenda (Resolution 
E B 1 5 . R 2 ) 

T)je CHAlRMâN reminded the members of the Board that the Léon Bernard Foundation 

Committee was composed of the Chairman of the Executive Board, its two Vice-Chairmen, 

and, two members, in the present instance Professor Parisot and Dr Vollenweider. The 

latter丨 s term, of office bu the Board had expiad. He proposed that Dr Jafar be 

appointed in his place• »•； 

• • •‘ • - • • 

Dr JAFAR proposed that Dr El-Chatti be appointed to replace Dr Vollenweider• 

. .. • . ： - . • . 
t 

Decision» Dr El-Chatti vas appointed to the Léon Bernard Foundation Committee 

(see «ecolxTtion E3I3 ,R7) 

1 0 . A P P O I N T M E N T S T O E X P E R T A D V I S O R ! PANELS A N D COMMITTEESî Item 10 o f the A g e n d a 

(Documant EB18/3 and Corr, I) 

• . . , . • ., .... . 
The CHAIRM&.N referred members to document EB18/3 submitted by the Director-

General and containing a list of all the changes which had taken place in the member-

ship cf the Expert Advisory Panels since the seventeenth session of the Executive 

Board» He suggested that the Executive Board should take note of the appointments as 

outlined in that document. 

It was so agreed (sG9 ropclution EBl3
a
F/>) 

、 . . 

FIRST R E P O R T O F BÏE C O M M I T T E E ON M A U E I A ERADICATIONÎ Item 14 o f the A g e n d a 

(Resolution EB17«R60 paragraph 2 (7); Document EB18/8
1

) 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Executive Board should take note of the report 

1

 EeproeucecT ùix QU./Aec. m.d Hlth Org. 73, Агтзх 3s part 1 
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submitted by the Ccmunittee on Malaria Eradication.and express its satisfaction with 

the work 4one by that committee. 

Dr JAFAR drew attention to paragraph II.2 of the resolution adopted by the 

Coramitt'ee on Malaria Eradication which read» 

"REQUESTS the Director-General, when consul-king the members of the Committee 
by correspondence, to enclose draft resolutions on the natters under 
consultation, which, canmittee menibers may sign and return to the Director-
General indicating their decision." 

He felt that that procedure was not a sound one. It mi^ht be convenienb for the 

D ire ct or-Gene ral to ask members to agree to various decisions In writing, but such 

a procedure should not be extended to resolutions váiidi were intended to be taken 

at meetings with гаетоЬеге present. He vondered vhy the members of the Conmiittee 

had proposed such a method. 

The DÏRECTOE-GENERâL thought that the Committee had tried to simplify 

procedure «hen working with texts in différant languages. The Board, however, was 

naturally quite free to ask the Committee to review its decision. 

Dr JAFAR again emphasized that the procedure adopted by the Ccaranittee should 

not include the adoption of resolutions by correspondence. If the Director-General 

wished to obtain the agreement of members to scrae decision, he could writfe to them 

stating that unless he heard from them >>v a certain date he would assume that they 

agreed* Such a procedure would save the time of both parties. 

He suggested that the Committee on Malaria Eradication should be asked to 

review that part of its proposals and submit some other suggestion. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee on Malaria Eradication should meet 

ill the afternoon and discuss the matter raised by Dr Jafaim. 
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It was so agreed (for continuation of discussion, see second meeting, Section 2). 

12. DATE AND PLACE OP THE TENTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMSLY: Item 15 of the Agenda 

Decisioni It was agreed that the Tenth World Health Assembly would take 
place in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, and, subject to consultation with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, would convene on Tuesday> 
7 May 1957 (see resolution EBI8.RI0). 

15. DATE AND PLACE OP THE NINETEENTH SESSION OP THE EXECUTIVE BOAED s Item 16 
of the Agenda 

Decision: It was agreed that the Executive Board would convene for its nine-
teenth session on Tuesday, 15 January 1957> and the Standing Committee 011 
Administration and Finance on Monday, 7 January 1957 (see resolution EBl8.RH). 

14. REPORT ON ALLOTMENTS ISSUED UNDER REGULAR FUNDS： Item 18 of the Agenda 
(Document EBI8/5

1

) 

Decision； The Board took note of the report on allotments issued under 
regular funds as at 15 May 1956 (see resolution EB18.R12). 

15, TRANSFERS BETWEEN SECTIONS OP THE 1956 APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONl Item 19 of 
the Agenda (Document EBI8/7) 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, referred members of the Board to document 

EBI8/7 and said that the Director-General had requested the concurrence of the Board 

in a transfer of $ 20 900 from Appropriation Section 7 (Expert Committees and 

Conferences) to Appropriation Section 4 (Central Technical Services). Plans had been 

1

 Reproduced in Off, Rec, Wld Hlth Org. IQ, Annex 4. 
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made for two expert committees in the field of atomic energy in relation to health, 

and for another expert committee to discuss specifications for pharmaceutical 

preparations• In both cases, however, it had been found that the subjects were not 

yet ready for discussion by expert committees and it was considered that they should 

first be examined by study groups• That was the reason for the proposed transfer of 

credits. He drew the attention cf the Board to the draft resolution in document 

EB18/7, váiich dealt also i^ith the procedure for the transfer of credits. 

Decision: The Executive Board adopted the draft resolution contained in 
document EB18/7 (see resolution EB18.R13) 

16- REPORT C? THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE NINTH WORLD HEALTH 
ASSEMBLY: Item 4 of the Supplementary Agenda (Document ЕВ18/Ф) 

Decision: The Board took note of the report f the representatives of the 
Executive Board at the Ninth World Health Assembly and expressed its 
satisfaction vrith the manner in which they had done their wo rk (see 
resolution EB18

e
R14). 

17, REPORT OF 'THE UNICSF/WKO JOINT C O M I T E S 0Ы HEALTH POLICY: Item 1 of the 
Supplementary Agenda (Document E318/4^) 

Decision: The Board took note cf the report of the UNICEF/WHO Joint 
Committee on Health Policy (see resolution EB18.R15) 

The meeting rose at 12^40 p»m« 

1

 Reproduced in O f f R e c , Wld Hlth Org, TJ. Annex 5 
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First Meeting 

Monday, 28 May 1956, at 10 a.m. 

Present 

DR 0, A . CANAPERIA, Chairman 

Dr R. PHARAON, Vice-Chairman 

If С. K. LA.KSHMàNâN, Vice-Chalrman 

Dr A. C. RESALA, Rapporteur 

Dr E . SUIIREZ, Rapporteur 

Dr L. BAQUERIZO AMADOR 

Dr G. D. W . CAMERON 

Dr D. EL-CHATTI 

Dr В. M. CLARK, (alternate to Dr Le Roux) 

Dr M. JAPAR 

Dr V MàUNG MAUNG GÏI 

Professor J. PARISOT 

Professor N. PESONEN 

Sir Eric PRIDIE,(• alternate te 
Sir John Charles) 

Dr L. SIRI 

Dr A. da SILVA TRAVASSOS 

Dr M. ïmGUCHI,( alternate to Dr Azuma) 

Designating Country 

Italy 

Saudi Arabia 

India 

Philippines 

Chila 

Ecuador 

Canada 

Syria 

Uhion of South Africa 

Pakistan 

Burma 

France 

Finland 

Ifaited Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 

Argentina 

Portugal 

Japan 

Dr J . гогш. Mexico 
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Representatives of the United Nations and Specialized Agencies 

United Nations Mr P. COÏDAN 

Technical Assistance Board Mr P. R. 0BE2 

World Meteorological Organization Mr J. R, RIVET 

Representatives of Intergovernmental and Non-Governmental Organizations 
— I I I I — — — M I P — — — — — — — — — — — W H — P — — И — — — » — — — — — — M — — — — 

International Association for the 
Prevention of Blindness , 

International Council of Nurses 

International Organization against 
Trachoma 

International 
of Cripples 

International 

International 

League of Red 

Society for the Welfare 

Union against Cancer 

Union for Child Welfare 

Cross Societies 

Union OSE 

World Medical Association 

Dr Hedwige HABEGGER 

Mrs G. VERNET 

Dr Hedwige HABEGGER 

Miss A, E. MOSER 

Dr J
f
 L. ШССЮ 

Miss A. Б. MOSER 

Dr Z. S, HâNTŒEF 
Dr F. DAÜBEWTON 

Dr В, SHEIN 

Dr J, MtYSTRE 

Secretary， Dr M. G. CANDAU 
Director-General 
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1. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN, VICE-CHAIRMEN AND RAPPORTEURS: Item 2 of the 
Provisional Agenda 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it fell 

eighteenth session of the Executive Board; 

Chairman and he called for nominations. 

to him to have the honour to open thç 

he explained certain items of the 

necessary for the Board to elect its procedure• It would in the first place be 

Dr EL-CHA.TTI nominated Professor Camperia and was supported by four other 

members• 

The DIRECTCE-GENERAL^ as there were no other nominations, declared Professor 

Canaperia unanimously elected• 

Professor Canaperla took the Chair 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the Board very warmly for the honour it had done him. 

In accordance with the usual custom he would say a fev words at the opening of the 

next meeting. In the meantime he assured the members that with their assistance 

and collaboration he would do his best to ensure the efficient conduct of the work 

of the Board, He welcomed the presents of Mr Coldan. representing the Director 
• • • • • 

of the European Office of the United Nations
;
 of Mr P. E, Obez, representing the 

Technical Assistance Board, and of Mr J* E# Rivet, representing the World 

Meteorological Organization. 

He invited nominations for thé two vice-chairmen» 

Professor РАЕISОТ proposed Dr Pharaon, 
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Dr JAFAR seconded the proposal and himself proposed Mr lakshmanan. 

Dr BEGAIA supported these two proposals. 

Decision： îlr Lakehmnan and Dr Fharaon vere elected VIce-Chairmen by 

acclamation. 

The CHAIRMAN called for nominations for the two rapporteurs. 

Dr ZOZAYA proposed Dr Suarez as one of the rapporteurs, 

Dr JAFAR proposed Dr Begasa as the other rapporteur. 

Dr SIRI supported these two proposals. 

Decision: Dr Hegftla and Dr Suares were elected Rapporteurs by aceLanatlon. 

2, ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA： Item 1 of the Provisional Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN called the attention of the Board to the provisional agenda set 

out in documents EBl8/l and EBl8/l Add.l, and asked for comments, 

Dr ELmCHÂXTI said that, if it were in order, he viehed to propose the addition 

to the agenda of the question of equitable geographical distribution of the 

headquarter's staff. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether there vas a seconder to this proposal. He recalled 

that 5ule 10 of the Bules of Procedure provided that, except In. the ease of special 

sessions convened under Bule 6, the Director-General might, in consultation with the 

Chairman, Include any question suitable for the agenda which might arise between the 

dispatch of the provisional agenda and the opening day of the eessIon. This meant 
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that proposais for the agenda should be received before the opening day, but since 
• s • • 

the meeting had just begun it might be possible, if all members agreed, to include 

the item suggested. 

The DIRECTOB-GENERAL said that the legal adviser thought that the rule might be 

interpreted to permit, on the first day^ the reception of additional items• 

Dr JAPAE thought that the rule which the Chairman had read out empowered the 

Director-General and the Chairman to admit items and doubted whether the approval 

of the Board vas necessary» 

Dr EL-CHATTI referred to Bule 9 of which paragraph (d) said that the provisional 

agenda could include "any item proposed by a member of tbe Board" • He had made his 

proposal under that rule, but agreed that Bule 10 provided a time-limit. The in-

terpretation was a question for the Secretariat but in viev of what the Director-

General had said it might be possible to admit the item. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that there vas no doubt ae to the right of members to 

propose items for the agenda
e
 The question was ae to the effect of the time-limit in 

Bule 10. Its interpretation was perhaps doubtful but he thought that a nev item 

might be accepted on the first day. 

Dr PHAEAON suggested that it might be better to leave the question in abeyance 

until the next session so that it might be discussed at more leisure than was available 

at the present session。 

The СНА.ШШГ suggested that the Board ml曲t agree to include the item pro-

visionally^ ask the Director-General to. prepare a paper; and after a short general 

consideration refer the question to the January session. Bule 11 of the Bules of 
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Procedure said that the Board should not proceed, unless it determined otherwise, to 

discuss any item on the agenda until at least 48 hours after the relevant docijments had 

been made available• The preparation of papers on this subject vould take some time， 

and he asked Dr El-Chattl if he wished to press his proposait 

* . 

Dr EL-CHA.TTI said that the question had been discussed during the recent Assembly 

and appeared to him to be very interesting, and he beliewd tbat a docxwent on the 

subject had been distributed. 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAL said that no document on this Question had been presented to 

the Health Assembly^ although the Assembly had had the usual list of internationally 

recruited staffs It would take at least k8 hours to prepare even a simple study* 

The СНАШМАЛ concluded that, allowing U8 hours for the preparation of documents 

and the further 紅8 hours before discussion could be§in, the Board could not consider 

the item before Friday of the current week. 

Dr JAFAR, in view of these difficulties, proposed as a compromise that the Board 

should place； the subject on its agenda and after a general discussion postpone further 

consideration to its next session. 

Dr EL-CHAJTI did not wish to press his point if a number of members felt that it 

raised difficulties. He had thought that a coimnittee might be set up to study the 

question. 

The DIBECTCE-GENERAL thought that it would Ъе useful to include the subject on the 

agenda of the present session as it would give the Board an opportunity to say vhat 

kind of document it wished him to prepare. 
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The CHAIRMAN underntood that that vas vhat Dr Jafar had proposed - that there 

d be a general discussion for the assistance of the Director-General in pre-

g a document for the next session» 

Decision? The provisional agenda^ with the further item proposed by Dr El‘ 
Chatti. was adopted. 

shoul 

par in 

The CHAIBMAJJ observed that the Board had 

points vorthy of discussion； for example^ the 

report on which was a rather bulky document. 

before it a heavy agenda including many 

question of organizational studies
}
 the 

He suggested that it might Ъе advisable 

to adjourn the meeting so that the papers circulated might be thoroughly studied and 

the discussions be more fruitful. Ее asked whether the Board vould agree to an 

adjournment until 10 a.nu the next day» 

Dr JAFAE had no objection to a short adjournment but he thought that the Board 

might then go on to some of the simpler items on its agenda
;
 so as not to waste time* 

Dr BEGALA thought that items 3 to 9 inclusive could be considered without a 

long adjournment. 

Professor PESODJEH" agreed with Dr Jafar that discussion could be continued that day 

The СНАЛЕМ1Т agreed that the meeting might adjoum for forty minutes< 

The meeting vas suspended at 1 0 J 0 а̂Шу and resumed at 11 <13 a,m, 

3. STANDING СаММПТЙЕ ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE - КЕИАСЕЖОТ CF MEMBERS WHOSE 
TEEM OF OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOAED HAS EXPIBED; Item 3 of the Agenda 
(Resolution EBX6»EI2) 

The CHAJRMM recalled that three members of the Standing Committee whose term of 

office on the Board had expired were, Dr Anwar, Dr Eyde and Dr Vargas-Mendez. He 

vould suggest that M r Lak6hmanan be appointed to replace Dr Anwar； Dr Cameron to 
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replace Dr Еуйе and Dr Suarez to replace Dr Vargas-Mendez. The other meníbere of the 

Standing Committee^ who vould continue in office, were Dr Jafar, Professor Parisot, 

Professor Pesonen; Dr Tumbokon vould automatically be replaced by Dr Begala^ his 

8Ucces8or# 

Professor PESONEN said that he would be very glad to relinquish his place to 

someone better qualified in administration and finance• 

Dr JAPAB suggested that Sir John Charles should be appointed instead of Professor 

Pesonen* He also vlehed to propose that Dr Clark should be on the Standing Coram批ее. 

The CHAJBMAN put to the Board the proposal that Sir John Charles should take the 

place of Professor Pesonen. 

It was so agreed» 

Dr CAMERON said that he vould not be permanently the member of the Board desig-

nated by Canada and vould probably be succeeded by Dr Moore who had been a membo: of 

the Board• 

The CHA3BMAN recalled resolution EBl6.H12， paragraph II) 2, which provided that 

if a person nominated to the Standing Committee vere unable to attend its meetings^ 

hie successor or alternate should participate in the work of the Standing Committee• 

If therefore Dr Cameron were not present at future meetings his successor oould sit 

in his place• 

As there vas also before the Board a proposal from Dr Jafar that Dr Clark should 

be included in the Standing Committee夕 there vere four names proposed for three 

places and one would have to be eliminated. 
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The DIRECTOR-KffiHERAIj said that one point should be borne in mind? it vas impor-

tant for the vork of the Board that members should not Ъе appointed to both the 

Standing Committee on ITon-Govemmental Organizations and to the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance
;
 because the tvo committees frequently met at the same time. 

Therefore if Dr Clark
>
 alternate to Dr Le Roux; vare to Ъе on the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance it vould be better to amend the membership of that on 

Non-Governmental Organizations, of vhich Br Le Eoux vas already a nember» 

The CHA.IRMAH said that as four members had been proposed for three places it vould 

be necessary to vote on the question; the procedure \ra.s governed by Bule of the 

Bules of Procedure^ 

Dr JAPAR, in order to save the time of the Board； withdrew his proposal• 

Dr SAUREZ thanked the Chairman for nominating him but thought that Dr Jafar* s 

proposal^ vhich vould ensure a financial expert on the Commit tee, vas very ueef^ilo 

He was therefore prepared to withdraw in favour of Dr Clark» 

Dr CLABK explained that he himself vas alternate to Dr Le Roux。 If Dr )ле Eoux 

vere appointed to the Standing Committee he vould probably choose Mr Botha to sit 011 

the Standing Committee as his alternate. 

The CH/UEMAN said that as a member could always be replaced by his alternate this 

question raised 110 diffr^
:

Jilty« There remained hovever the fact that it vas 

preferable for the tvo standing committees not to have the same members» • 

Dr SAUREZ said that in the circumstances he would with much pleasure accept 

the nomination® • 

Decîsion i Mr JakGhroanan^ I)r Cameron and Dr Savirez vere appointed to the Gt^il.ug 
Comît-Fêe on Administrât ion and Finance to replace retiring membcrn. Л tho Board， 
along vith Sir John Charles to take the place of Professor Pesonen# 
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A, STANDING COMMITTEE ON NON_GOVERKMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS - REPLACEMENT OF AMBERS 
WHOSE TERH OF OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED: Item 4 of the Agenda 
(Resolutions SB15Jai and EB16^R14) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Standing Conimiutee on Non-Governmental 

Organizations consisted of five members of whom three， Dr Hyde, Professor Jettmar and 

Dr Vollenweider had reached the eno of their term of office on the Board. He suggested 

that Dr Zozaya might be appointed in place of Dr K/de, Professor Pesonen in place of 

Professor Jettmar and Dr El-Chatti in place of Dr Vollenveider. The Committee would 

then consist of Dr Le Roux， Dr Siri, Dr El-Chatti, Professor Pesonen and Dr Zozaya. 

Decision» Dr El-Chatti^ Professor Pesonen and Dr Zozaya were appointed to the 
Standing Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations. 

COMMITTEE ON MALARIA ERADICATION • REPLACEMENT OF MEMBERS WHOSE TERH OF OFFICE 
ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED： Item 5 of the Agenda (Resolution 
EB17.R60, paragraph 3) 

The CHAIRMAN said of the five members of the Gommittee on Malaria Eradication,four 

(Dr Ашаг
;
 Dr Hyde, Dr Montalvan and Dr El-Taher) were outgoing members of the Board• 

Dr JAFAR proposed that Dr Zozaya be appointed to the Committee» 

Dr CIARK proposed Dr Jafar. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that Mr Lakshmanan and Sir John Charles might also be 

appointed, so that the Comroittes would consist of Professor Pesonen, Mr Lakshmanan, 

Sir John Charles, Dr Zozaya and Dr Jafar» 

Decision: It was agreed to appoint Sir John Charles, Dr Jafar， Mr Lakshmanan 
and Dr Zozaya to "the Committee on Malaria Eradication. 
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ó脅 COMMITTEE ON ARREARS OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN RE3PECT OF THE OFFICE INTERNATIONAL 
HYGIENE PUBLIQUE - REPIACMENT OF MEMBERS WHOSE TERM OF OFFICE ON THE 

EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIREDi -Item 6 of the Agenda (Resolution EB16,R16) 

The CHAIRMAN said this Committee had three members, Professor Parisot, Dr 

da Silva Travassos and Dr Vollenweider. The last only was to be replaced, and he 

suggested the appointment of Professor Pesonen• 

Decision! Professor Pesonen was appoiñted to the Committee on Arrears of 
Contributions in respect of OIHP. 

7 . COMMITTEE ON GIFTS OR BEQUESTS - REPLACEMENT OF MEMBSrcS WÏOSE TERM OF OFFICE 
ON ЖЕ EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED» Item 7 of the Agenda (Resolutions 
EB13.R34 and EB17.R2) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that this Conmittee bad three members, Dr Anwar, 

Dr Hyde at)d Dr Al-WcJ3.oi
#
 all three of vhorn had left the Board

 #
 He suggested that 

Dr Ifeung Oyi, Dr Azuma and Dr E143hattx might Ъе appointed
 # 

Dr EL-CHATTI thanked the Chairman but said that he would prefer that someone 

else be appointed. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether Dr Clark would be willing to serve on the Ccxnmittee. 

The DIRE9T0IWxENERAL said that the Committee met normally only during the 

Executive Board and that any urgent question arising between sessions was usually 

dealt with by correspondence. 

Dr CLARK said that in the circumstances he would rather that some other person 

vere appointed• 
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Dr REGALA proposed Dr Baquerizo Amador . 

Dr BAQUERIZO AMADOR said he was willing to accept • 

Decision! Dr Azuma, Dr Baquerizo Amador and Dr Maung Gyi were appointed to 
the Committee on Gifts or Bequests« 

8. UNICEF/UHO JOINT ССШ1ТГЕЕ ON HEALTH POLICY • REPLACEMENT OF MEMBERS WHOSE 
TERM OF OFFICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIREDt Item 8 of the Agenda 
(Resolution EBl6

f
Klj) 

The CHAIRMAN said that of the five WHO members of the Joint Committee Dr 

Hyde, Dr Vargas and Dr Al^ahbi had to be replaced• 

Mr UKSHMANAN proposed Dr Jafar. 

.Professor PESONEN proposed Dr Siri who he thought was well acquainted with 

the type of work done by the Coinmittee • 

The CHAIRMA.N said that Dr Suarez and Dr Pharaon were alternate members of this 

Committee • If Dr Vargas were replaced by Dr Siri and Dr Al^Wahbi by Dr Jafar j 

only a third nomination was needed• 

Dr CLARK suggested Dr Cameron. 

Decision: Dr Cameron， Dr Jafar and Dr Siri were appointed to the UNICEF/WHO 
joint Coraoittee on Health Policy. 
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9. LEON BERHABD FOUNDATION COMMITTEE _ REPLACEMENT OF MEMBER WHOSE TERM OF 
OFFICE QN THE EXECUTIVE BOARD HAS EXPIRED» Item 9 of the Agenda (Resolution 
EB15.R2) 

» 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the members of the Board that the Léon Bernard Foundation 

Committee «аз composed of the Chairman of the Executive Board, its two Vice-Chairmen, 

and two members, in the present instance Professor Parisot and Dr Vollenweider. The 

latter
1

 s terra of office ш the Board had e^ired. He proposed that Dr Jafar be 

appointed in his place* 

Dr JAFAR proposed that Dr El-Chatti be appointed to replace Dr Vollenweider, 

Decision» Dr El-Chatti was appointed to the Léon Bernard Foundation Committee. 

10. APPOINTMENTS TO EXPERT ADVISOKT PANELS AND COMMITTEES t Item 10 of the Agenda 
(Document EB18/3 and Corr, 1) 

The CHàIRMilN referred members to document EB18/3 submitted by the Director-

General and containing a list of all the changes which had taken place in the member-

ship of the Expert Advisory Panels since the seventeenth session of the Executive 

Board. He suggested that the Executive Board should take note of the appointments as 

outlined in that document» 

It was so agreed, 

11. FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MALARIA ERADICATION: Item 14 of the Agenda 
(Resolution EB17.R60 paragraph 2 (7)； Docupent EB18/8) 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Executive Board should take note of the report 
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submitted by the Ccanmittee on Malaria Eradication and express its satisfaction with 

the work done by that committee, 

Dr JAFAR drew attention to paragraph П.2 of the resolution adopted by the 

Committee on Malaria Eradication which readt 

"REQUESTS the Director-General, when consulting the members of the Cc»imittee 
by correspondence, to enclose draft resolutions on the matter under 
consultation, which committee members may sign and return to the Director-
General indicating their decision»" 

He felt that this procedure was not a sound one« It might be convenient for the 

Director-General to ask monbers to agree to various decisions in writing, but such 

a procedure should not be extended to resolutions viiidi were intended to be taken 

at meetings with members present. He wondered vhy the members of the Committee 

had proposed such a method • 

f ； 

The DIRECTOR-OENERAL thought that the Committee had tried to simplify 

procedure when working with texts in différant languages. The Board, however, was 

naturally quite free to ask the Committee to review its decision* 

Dr JAFAR again emphasized that the procedure adopted by the Cc»nmittee should 

not include the adoption of resolutions by correspondence. If the Director-General 

wished to obtain the agreement of members to some decision, he could write to them 

stating that unless he heard from them by a certain date he would assume that they 

agreed. Such a procedure would save the time of both parties
f 

He suggested that the Committee on Malaria Eradication should be asked to 

review that part of its proposals and submit some other suggestion» 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee on Malaria Eradication should meet in 
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in the afternoon and discuss the matter raised by Dr Jafar. 

It was so agreed. 

12, DATE AND PLACE OF THE TENTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY» Item X5 of the Agenda 

13-

Decision» It was agreed that the Tenth World Health Assembly would take 
place in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, and, subject to consultation with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, would convene on Tuesday, 
7 May 1957. 

DATE AND PLACE. OF THE NINETEENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARDt Item 16 
of the Agenda 

Decision» It was agreed that the Executive Board should convené for its 
nineteenth session on Tuesday, 15 January 1957, and the Standing' Ccxiunittee 
on Administration and Finance on Monday, 7 January 1957. 

14. REPORT ON ALLOTMENTS ISSUED UNDER REGULAR FUNDS t Item 18 of the Agenda 
(Document EB18/5) 

Décision» The Board took note of the report on allotments issued under 
regular fvinds as at 15 May 1956 

15» TRANSFERS BSTWEEN SECTIONS OF THE 1956 APPBOPRIATION RESOLUTION丨 Item 19 o£ 
the Agenda (Document EB18/7) 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, referred members ofthe Board to document 

EB18/7 and said that the Director-General had requested the concurrence of the Board 

in a transfer of ¡Ф 20 900 from Appropriation Section 7 (Expert Committees and 

Conferences) to Appropriation Section 4 (Central Technical Services). Plans had been 
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made for two expert committees in the field of atomic energy in relation to health, 

and for another expert committee to discuss specifications for pharmaceutical 

preparations• in both cases, however, it had been found that the subjects were not 

yet ready for discussion by expert committees and it was considered that they should 

first be examined by study groups. That was the reason for the proposed transfer of 

credits• He drew the attention of the Board to the draft resolution in document 

EB18/7, which dealt also with the procedure for the transfer of credits. 

Decision， The Executive Board adopted the draft resolution contained in 
document EB18/7* 

léu REPORT BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AT THE NINTH WORLD HEALTH 
ASSEMBLY: Item 4 of the Supplementaiy Agenda (Document EB18/9) 

Decision! The Board took note of the report by the representatives of the 
Executive Board at the Ninth World Health Assembly and expressed its 
satisfaction with the manner in which they had done their wo rk« 

17. REPORT OF THE UNICEF/WHO JOINT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH POLICY! Item 1 of the 
Supplementary Agenda (Document EB18/4) 

Decision! The Board took note of the report of the UNICEF/WHO Joint 
Committee on Health Policy. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 р»ш 


